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Or for those of you without '86' in your students numbers, WELCOME BACKI 
Along with about half the population of the lower mainland, I tried out the new 
ALRT during the freebie trial runs last month . 
The "Skytrain" was packed with history-makers; families out on an adventure 
for the kids, curious young adults, and lots of gaggles of teen-agers getting thrills 
riding up and down the line all afternoon . There was oohing and aahing all around 
as the train snaked its way through Burnaby, from young and old alike. "This is 
almost as much fun as a roller-coaster," enthused one black-leather-clad teen . 
I found their reaction amusing, but understandable. For me, having lived six 
years in Toronto, a ride on a subway train was nothing special. Taking the train 
dozens of times a week, it becomes part of the humdrum everyday existence 
which we all take for granted . 
I'm sure it will be the same with the ALRT. This month's big adventure will be 
commonplace by the summer, and by this time next year people will hardly even 
think of it, or remember a time when you had to take the 120 or 112 bus to get 
downtown from New West. 
It' s like that here at the College, too. People forget, or don't even realize, that 
just a few short years ago this big, beautiful campus was just a gleam in an 
architect' s eye. Now we take it for granted . 
We also take for granted things like the Student Senate or this newspaper. New 
students think of them as some arcane organization, filled with people who have 
been there for decades and certainly don't want any silly young fools with naive 
ideas and- lacking in academic knowledge coming around to bother· them . And 
returning students who have never been involved don't see any major reason for 
ruining a perfect record by getting involved now. 
Nothing could be further from the truth. Most of the people on the senate and 
the O.P. have been here for a year or less. We're hardly repositories of ancient 
wisdom-in fact, we're not really much better informed than the average student. 
The only difference is a desire to "get involved". 
So, why should you? Ask not what you can do for involvement, but ask what 
involvement can do for you! Of course, it looks good on your resume, but did you 
ever wonder why businesses look to hire people with padded resumes? Working 
on a council or newspaper gives you hands-on experience dealing with 
organizations and people which is invaluable in real life, and should be a major 
part of anyone's education. 
Besides, it's fun! Even if you don ' t plan to take over the college as the first step 
in your scheme for world domination, you can meet a new and stimulating circle 
of friends , enjoy intellectual drinking sprees and wild discussions on issues of 
earthshaking import, like whether buying O'Keefe Hi-Test will hurt South African 
blacks . 
So, come on down! You have nothing to lose but your boredom, and everything 
to gain . This semester could be another humdrum, dull time at this waystation , or 
it could be the most fun you ' ve ever had in your life! Give it a chance .... . 
The ALRT, or the "Skytrain" as it is not likely to be called, 
starts up officially today, january 6. But thousands of lower 
Mainland residents got a free trial run during December. 
just think! You could be out of New West and clubbing it 
downtown in just twenty five minutes!. ... Hey, where'd 
everybody go? 
-
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Halifax [CUP] - Ontario's 
David Peterson led a pack of 
premiers at last week' s first 
ministers conference in de-
nouncing Ottawa's plan to cut 
$6 billion from federal trans-
fer payments to the pro-
vinces . 
Peterson said reductions to 
the federal government's con-
tributions to health and post-
secondary education funding 
would " Cut right into the 
bone." 
" They will cut right into 
our ability to provide the 
faculties , libraries and state-
of-the-art equipment that are 
needed to teach and train the 
next generation of Canad-
ians, " said Peterson . 
Peterson told Prime Minis-
ter Brian Mulroney the First 
Ministers must approach 
financing "in a way that does 
not jeopardise our national 
committment to first class 
health care and first-rate ed-
ucation and training ." 
Peterson joined Manitoba 
premier Howard Pawley and 
Quebec premier Pieere-Marc 
Johnson in critising the fed-
eral government's "unilat-
eral " action in proposing the 
cuts to Established Pro-
grammes Financing. Finance 
Minister Michael Wilson an-
nounced the cuts in late 
September. 
Pawley said the Mulroney 
government's actio':~ ~~!'.e~ 
'' indistinguishable from the 
approach of the former 
government. 
"What happened to the 
new era in federal-provincial 
relations?" he asked . 
Pawley called on Mulroney 
to immediately suspend act-
ion on any cuts to federal 
programmes affecting the 
provinces for the next two 
years . 
Johnson, in Halifax only for 
the first day of the conference 
because of Monday' s provin-
cial election in Ouebec. said 
the cuts " are unacceptable." 
Premiers Jim Lee of P.E.I. , 
Richard Hatfield of New 
Brunswick, and Brian 
Peckford of Newfoundland al-
so denounced the cuts in their 






No fare protest for now 
A U.B.C. student leader has backed 
down from his planned penny protest 
over student-rate bus fares . 
by Jeremy Bloom 
Duncan Stewart, Alma Mater So-
ciety external affairs coordinator, cit-
ed timing as the deciding factor . 
" The (Greater Vancouver Regional 
District) Transit Comm'ission is look-
ing into the ·possibility of reduced 
fares, and will report in May. If we do 
this now, 1t may j'ust antagonize 
them," said Stewart .. He also gave 
organizational difficulties as a factor 
in the decision. 
" I' m disappointed, " said Douglas 
Student Senate President Michael 
Clavin . " I thought it was a very good 
idea. He would have had our complete 
support." 
College and university students 
used to have a reduced rate, but it 
was cut out as a cost-cutting measure 
several years ago. 
Douglas Notes 
Learn while you earn 
Douglas College is introducing a comprehensive co-
operative education program in 1986. 
Co-operative education is a work and study program 
integrating classroom learning and course-related , paid 
work experiences . Students who choose the co-op option will 
alternate semesters between the classroom and full-time 
work placements in a bona-fide employment situation . 
Participating students can expect to develop the necessary 
skills and confidence for working with other people, improve 
their post-graduation employment opportunities and, at the 
same time, earn money to help meet the costs of their 
education . 
Co-op is not a new concept. The first program in Canada 
was begun at the University of Waterloo in Ontario in 1957. 
From its small beginning, Waterloo has expanded its 
offerings to encompass ten program areas; approximately 
8,000 students were placed in the 1983/ 84 academic year. 
B.C. has a shorter history in Co-op; it was less than ten 
years ago that the University of Victoria initiated the first 
program in the province. As of next year, there will be ten 
post-secondary institutions in B.C. offering a Co-op option . 
Our program will be unique in B.C. because it will be 
student-centered rather than program-centered, in order to 
provide work experience opportunities to academic as well 
as occupational students. It is the college's intent to offer 
co-operative education options in as many programs as 
possible . 
For more information about program offerings and 
student eligibility criteria, please contact the Co-operative 
Education Office in the Counselling Centre. 
Registrar coming Jan 6 
Gerry Della Matia has announced the appointment of 
Patricia Angus as College Registrar. 
Patricia was a school teacher prior to taking employment 
at the University of British Columbia, where she worked for 
two years in the Department of Systems Services . In 1976, 
she transferred to the Registrar's Office and, since 1980, 
she has been Assistant Registrar . Though she will not be 
starting her new assignment until February, 1986, Patricia 
will be with us for the week of January 6th through 10th to 
assist with our Registration process . 
Activity room going Jan 24 
• 
Services no longer to be provided by the Student Society 
from this room will be as follows: 5 cent photocopier, 
change service, pinball, foozball, pool, video games, table 
games, gymnasium equipment, pop machine (65 cents each) 
OR just plain socializing. 
CONE: At the request of the Administrators of Douglas 
College. 
Student Society president Michael Glavin will not be 
resigning after all. The O.P. wishes him the best of luck in 
the three remaining months of his revitalized term. 
[For the full text of Glavin's letter, see page 4.] 
The 
Old Spaghetti Factory 
Your great neighbour 
on Jan 8th 1986 
Join us for 
2 for 1 appetizers 
in our ~ounge 
between 2:00pm - 6:00pm 
-
-What does it mean to ioin the Other Press? 
Classmates will gasp at your tales of wild parties and deadline rituals 
Friends will thrill to you.r stC?ries of excitement . and intrigue 
. Employers will hire you on the spot 
Instructors will give you top marks 
The CSIS will put you on file 
-·· ·- Your parents will disown you 
But seriously, we need you ... as News writers, Sports writers, Entertaiment writers, 
Advertising Salespeople, Layout Staff, Photographers, and Cartoonists. So if you think 
you've got what it takes, (no experience necessary) do not wait for .our phone call. 
Rush right down to Room 1602, and apply today. 
Mailing Address : 
The Other Press 
Box 2503 Douglas College 
New Westminster, B.C. 
V3L 582 
The Other Press is a democratically run , autonomous 
student newspaper, published several times a semester 
(usually every two weeks) under the auspices of The 
Other Publications Society. Our funding comes by way of 
a direct student levy paid at registration time and 
through local and national advertising. The Other Press 
is a member of Canadian University Press and of the 
national advertising cooperative, Campus Plus . 
Production Coordinator .. .................... · .............................. jeremy Bloom. 
Copy Editor/ Sports Coordinator .... ........... ......... ................... Cynthia Kilt 
Entertainment Coordinator ................ o ... . . . ....... . ................... Kirstin Shaw 
Human Rights Coordinator . . ......... · ....................................... 1Paul Pilon\lt 
Business Manager ............... ... ................................. .. ........... Jean Joyce 
Layout Staff/ Graphics Coordinator 0 ........ .. .. . ....... ... ............ Doug Finnerty 
Typesetter .. : ............................... ...... 0 ••• •• •• •• ••• • ••••••••••••••• Kathy Nichols 
Office Coordinator ........ ................................................. ..... Suz Graham 
Features Coordinator .................. ...... : ... 0 •••••••• • •••••••••••••••• • • • •••• Paul Ehni 
Photo Coordinator ...... .. .............. ... . .. ....... ..... ........... ..... .. .. . Dave Watson 
Classifieds Coordinator ..... ...... ... ... ... .... .. . 0 0 • • • ••••••• • •••• • • • ••••• • • Pinky Hunjan 
Recruitment Coordinator ... ........ ......................................... Sandra Glass 
Contributors: ......... . lan Boothby, Richard Haines, emily and charlotte 
Other Staff Meeting 
Thursday January 9th 1985 
12 noon in Room 1602 
New Members welcome 
I I have decided to withdraw my 
eWant 
e.rs 
Other Press room 
(under the door) 
resignation from the Office of Pres- priviledge may be withdrawn, a right 
ident. Many of the circumstance may not. One has no obligation to 
which had initially precipitated my defend against the withdrawal of a 
decision to resign have, to some priviledge. There is , however, a moral 
extent, altered sufficiently to permit imperative, an absolute obligation, to 
·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·me~rem~nin~ire. oome~~ed~enreclarighlwhich 
In anticipation of the many ques- is under attack by the myopic educa-
~ am writing on behalf of ~he ·appealing to your humanity is futile, 
parsley. ~any of you are now wearrng think about this; if every paisley in 
more ~arslex t~a~ ever before. You the world attacked at once, they could ~ay thrn~ ~hrs rs frne and that no one slaughter every trendie in New West-
rs hurt by rt . . . minster, Surrey and Langley. It's a 
Bu.t let .us consrder the . parsley scary thought, but it oould happen. 
run~r~g wrld and free unt~l sorr:'e 1 urge you with all my heart-stop 
sadrstrc hu~ter comes along wrth a brg wearing paisley. 1 like plaid myself 
~lub and krlls ~h~m . It take~ approx- and there are too may plaids running 
rmately 2<:Xl par~l~ for one shrrt. What around anyway destroying crops. 
about therr famrlres? Thank ou 
We cannot continue to slaughter J h Sf ~ · 
them in the hope that the trend is 0 n •c urns 
over before they are extinct. And if 
tional policies of the present Provin-
tion_s . which a~e bound to fol_low ~Y cial Government. 
dee~sro~ to wrthdraw my resrgnatron . My reason for withdrawing my 
as Presrdent, an~ _have r_nd_eed begun resignation is contained within the 
already, I am_ ~rrtrng_ thrs rn order to foregoing · to resign would be to 
make my posrtron clear. · ' bl ' · d A 1 ·t th f d t 1 as rgnore my o rgatron , as a stu ent, to s see 1 .' e un farnehn a Srte d 0~ act in defence of the right to educa-
tor . the. exrstence 0 t e u en tion . As President, I am in a unique 
Socrety rs . to . act as ~n advocate off position to fulfill the obligation I feel , stud~nt rrghts,_ and rn ~efence 0 and to encourage others to do the 
quality, accessrble educatron to all 
members of society. My position is, 
and always has been, that education 




10% Off for D.C. Student Cardholders. 
. ···· ··· 
... 




701-625 FIFTH AVENUE 
NEW. WESTMINSTER~ B.C. 
526-4631 
Present your 
Student Card and 
recieve $10 off our 




Student Card and 
7884 Sixth Street, receive $3 off a 
Burnaby, B.C. wash combination 
Canada V3N 3N3 hair cut, and blo~ 
New Westminster M.P. Pauline jewett [N.D.P.] will pay a 
.. visit to the college on Wednesday, january 15. She'll be 
speaking 12:00 to 2:00 in the Performance Theatre. 
$29.95 
(604)525-4422 dry now only 
Across . from New $7·95 
West High School 
Goes to College! 
Under new 
Ownership! 
Brtng your Student Card along and enter our dmw for 
FREE SPRING TUITION!!! reome in ami Gf}kfor detaih;J 
Student Oriented Prices! Teachers welcome, too! 
( . ~· ~m 
t'\JJ'firn.g · Ceasar Salad Homemade Fresh Pasta 
l fe,o; Calamari French Onion Soup :also 60 more d1Bhes! 
Coming Soon : 





Sun 10-10 featuring 
Sunday Brunch 10-2 
Mellow's Restaumnt 226-6th St in New West 
J 
-------
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----- ---------- ----- ---------------- ---------------- ~--- ----------------------------- ---
ou're older' 
to cleny young 
people ~lteir rigltts. 
Tile figltt for tllose rigltts 
IJegins witlt tlte rigltt to 
vote. 
w. 
A s the International Year of the Youth came to a close, Canada's young people 
- remained the only citizens of Canada 
(besides federal judges, those in mental institu-
tions, or who are disqualified for illegal or 
corrupt election practices) still legally barred 
from exercising their constitutional and demo-
cratic rights. 
Even the 3000 Quebec prisoners received the 
right to vote last month on a constitutional 
challenge, setting a precedent for the rest of 
Canada's prison population . 
The Canadian constitution says, "every citizen 
of Canada has the right to vote in an election of 
members of the House of Commons or of a 
Legislative Assembly and to be qualified for 
membership therein ." 
Young people, those under the age of 18 
federally (19 in provincial elections) are not 
considered full citizens of this country. They are, 
in effect, non-persons: without the same min-
imum wage laws, recreational freedom, legal 
rights or mobility rights which those the law 
considers mature have. 
The laws only reflect society's attitude and 
what these laws say about society is that the 
adult population does not respect underage 
people as they now do women, blacks, native 
Indians and others who have been the the same 
segregated state youth are in now, but who 
fought to get out of it. 
Their fight began with getting the right to 
vote. With voting comes power and influence. 
With that you get representation, respect, and 
the impetus for change. The situation of young 
people in Canada, and around the world, can be 
compared to the blacks in South Africa 
the majority black and coloured populat 
not considered responsible, intelligent or 
ed enough to carry such a great responsil 
voting for leaders . 
The argument for apartheid is that u 
African population achieves higher sta 
political power should remain in E1 
hands . 
The universal apartheid that is y< 
maintained with remarkably similar argun 
those which kept women from voting in 
until the 1920's, the non-white im1 
population from voting until the 1940' s, 1 
native Indian population from getting H 
chise until the 1960' s. 
The argument that kept women from 
was, according to Susan Jackel in Mel ~ 
new Canadian Encyclopedia, that "mo 
century Canadians, women as well al 
believed that the sexes had been assi~ 
' separate spheres' by natural and divin 
that overrode mere man-made laws''. 
The old saying that children should t 
and not heard goes along with the idea o 
a woman's place is . 
The non-whites couldn't vote because 
thought they couldn ' t be· trusted. !>\ 
Indians weren ' t considered Canadians: th 
mere wards of·the state. 
This time, instead of the argument~ 
racist or sexist, they are ageist. 
A gefsm may not be in your diction< but looking at the other two mail can give revealing clues ar to wl 
discrimination is . 
According to Webster' s, racism i~ 
program or practice of racial discrim 
segregation, persecution, and domination 
on racialism ." Sexism is "the economic 
ation and social domination of one sex 
other." 
Before women got the vote, and discrin 
of women was openly discussed, it was C< 
ed a man's world. Before coloured people 
vote and laws were in place to protect non 
and women from discrimination, it was c< 
ed a white man's world . 
The way youth are now blatantly e 
from the political process, economically 
ed, kept in authoritarian indoctrination 
called schools and segregated, by Ia"' 
mingling with the adult population free 
social basis, shows that it is an adult's W1 
Poverty, unemployment and underempl 
are rampant among youth . This situc: 
exploited by adults seeking cheap, unque! 
labourers and a dormant population of li 
people. 
The frustration ·young people have fror 
in this exploitive, powerless position cor 
in the sense of fatalism young people hav 
-------- - - -- -
- ___ ---: ____ ~---=---.:: ____ --:.__ ---- - - - - ----~-~-=-------=---=----=---~-~~-~-~-----===--------=-----=-----~--.---::=_~---====-===-========= 
the future , and creates and alienation between 
themselves and society, leading to drugs , crime 
and suicide. 
The best way to vent this frustration is to give 
them a say in society. Make them a responsible 
part of society rather than the irresponsible 
non-people stuck on the outside between free-
dom as an adult and comfort as a child. 
As Eddie Cochran sang in his song, Summer 
Time Blues about the frustration of being poor 
and young, " Well, I called my Congressman and 
he said quote, ' I' d like to help you son, but 
you ' re too young to vote .' " The right to vote 
does get people who can do something about 
your problems to listen to you . 
---Age is not a reason for denying someone the 
vote . If you are going to have an arbitrary age set 
for voting then it should be at the minimum age 
people can be expected to discern the difference 
between candidates and issues rather than 
denying everyone under 18 years of age because 
they may not act responsibly in voting the right 
way . If responsibility was a prerequisite then we 
wouldn ' t have our staggering debt or our over 
supply of expensive, deadly arms . 
W e usually forget that adolescence, as we know it, didn ' t exist until the start of 
public schools at the beginning of the 
industrial revolution . Until that time, people who 
had reached sexual maturity (usually around 12 
or 14) were considered little adults. The problem 
was that the ·children were exploited as merci-
lessly as the adults were . The years took their 
toll more heavily on small, impoverish bodies, 
resulting in many young people dying in their " 
teens . The child labour laws ended this carnage 
and created the public school tradition and the 
strong family unit that still exists . 
Students have never been equal and respon-
sible in the schools and it is mostly society's 
refusal to give them responsibility that has made 
them irresponsible, and our education system 
that has made them more ignorant of the political 
system than they might otherwise be. 
If Alvin T offler is right, and we are going into 
a post-industrial, .decentralized, cottage industry 
economy and society, then the reasons for 
schools (in their present state) and adolescence 
(which comes from the enforced school and home 
environment) no longer exists . 
One definition of adulthood is when you go from 
being oppressed by people older than you, to 
start oppressing others . Like many things, 
oppression begins at home. We are taught as 
children to respect authority and never question 
it . When the authority is questioned the 
answer " When you're older" is given tor the 
denying of rights . This reenforces the concept 
that oppression and power over another person is 
normal and good, and that when you grow up 
you too can start giving orders to those under 
you. 
If we don't take age as a reason for giving 
people the franchise and instead, look at ability, 
there would likely be a radical change of the 
voting patterns in this country. One quarter of 
Canadians are illiterate. Only ten percent of our 
population have the opportunity to study politics 
in the universities; the rest rely on the media, 
their own culturally defined biases and what the 
candidates tell them . And many just don ' t bother 
to vote. 
I t's a crime that politics 1 which has the greatest impact on society is , for the 
most part (besides sex), the least talked 
about subject in school. 
As William Lyon Mackenzie said, " politics is 
the science which teaches people to care for each 
other." Is that too dangerous and corrupting to 
teach the young? If the subject was taught from 
grade one up, 12 year olds would have just as 
clear an idea of who they were voting for and 
why as people twice their age . They may be 
influenced in their decision by parents or peers, 
but then, so are adults. 
Voting would also force youth to think about 
the future and their responsibility for the present 
as well as increasing the number of politically 
active people in the population at a lower age . It 
would create an awareness of the democratic 
process rather than the " might equals right" 
Ramboism and the authoritarian structure they 
are subservient to in school. 
Dropping the voting age would also call into 
question all the other age based laws, such as 
the age of consent, legal age to drink and the 
right to drive. If the arguement that young 
people are too immature to vote is laughed out of 
court, then it follows that the assumption that the 
bars will suddenly be full of young boozers, the 
highways filled with reckless cruisers and the 
parks filled with more lust-filled carousers than 
before, will be as well. 
For the youth this will be a two edged sword . 
While they would gain the rights as full citizens, 
they could also be tried as competant to stand for 
trial as an adult. For the 17 year old sentenced to 
just three years for killing a man by carving his 
initials in the man' s chest, ~hile stabbi11g him 46 
times, this would be justice. 
For the 13 year old pot pusher sentenced to 25 
years , it would be injustice. 
C hildren can now testify in court if they · satisfy the judge that they know the difference between right and wrong, 
and what is going on in the courtroom. If they 
can now testify and be believed, why can they 
not vote and be respected? 
The removal of the age criteria would put 
competence and responsibility on an individual 
level . If you are 13 and can pass a driver's test 
and drive the car well , then you should be able to 
drive. If you are 15 and want to dance, or see a 
live band in a place that sells liquor, then what is 
the problem? In Europe there are no such 
restrictions on the youth. 
The argument that youth would loose their 
innocence (as was given by the 1978 electoral 
reform commission in B.C. which kept the voting 
age at 19 rather than the federal standard of 18) 
is patronizing. 
Young people have the same information 
sources as adults . It's been estimated that, by 
the time the age of ten rolls around, a child 
would have seen 60,000 murders on T.V. as well 
as numerous rapes and tortures, not to mention 
incidents of corruption and revolution nightly on 
the news . How would giving them the right to do 
something about all this carnage they see, but 
are powerless to stop, destroy their innocence? 
The fact is there is no reason for denying 
young people the vote. 
Would young people, say between the ages of 
12 and 18, vote any differently than people over 
the age of 19? Probably not, but they would be 
more receptive to new ideas . And at least they 
would be represented, would have. a voice, and 
could be counted as part of this liberal 
democracy we call Canada. 
But if one of the main aspects of a liberal 
democracy is that everyone, regardless of race, 
religion or creed, can vote, then how can it not 
contain such a large. portion of the population as 
the under 18' s and still be called a true liberal 
democracy? 
So the youth sufferage movement should now 
begin . 
• 
ow for youth· who have to say " Mr. " all 
the time when addressing adults in 
· school, who accept subminimum wage 
for delivering papers in all sorts of adverse 
conditions, and for fast food restaurant workers 
who have to act like cranked up robots while 
having to smile, wear dumb uniforms and look 
forward to being fired at eighteen when the 
minimum wage goes up, the cry should be "no 
co-operation without representation." Or maybe, 
''youth of the world unite and throw off your 
ageist oppressors, we only have our childhood 
ignorance to loose." 
Or perhaps we should wait until the next 
constitutional court challenge comes up. And 
then see what happens . 
Jan Hunter is a Vancouver based freelance 
writer and former editor of the Other Press . He 
can be heard on the Heard But Not Seen show on 
Vancouver Co-operative Radio, CFRO 102.7, 
104.9 most cable systems, every Wednesday 
from six to seven P.M. 
Clever Trevor 
It's a long way from Gas town to 
Kyoto or Belur Math , but for a time 
last month a sardine-can audience 
was transported from The Classical 
Joint on Carrall Street to those far off 
climes , courtesy of the poetic magic of 
Trevor Carolan . 
The reading was on occasion of the 
printing of Closing the Circle, Caro-
lan ' s first book of poetry. A freelance 
journalist here in Vancouver, Carolan 
got his start at Douglas in 1974, 
writing for the pre-Other Press stu-
dent newspaper. He had help on the 
book from New York poet Allan Gins-
burg, whom he describes as " a bit of 
a mentor." ..,.. ·-
Carolan bases much of his writing 
his extensive travels in Europe and 
ia, including a twelve page nar-
ratrve poem on his comically unsuc-
sful trip to visit the temples of 
Belur Math, near Calcutta. These 
pieces have a definite exotic appeal 
humor, but he is at his best 
ng of his west coast home. 
"I recognize no method of r . 
that I know. 1vmg 
I see only the basic materials I may 
use. 
If you ~sk me, I may tell 
been this way for years ." you ifs 
U · h. (Red Guitar) 
Jmg t 1ngs in life that you only 
nee and n~t recognizing the rest is t~ way David Sylvian views life as an 
ah 1St and moodist. Art gives an artist ~t b most pleasure and the most pain 
art ecomes PaJ!: of you and without 
h yob feel as If a section of yourself 
Ba~ll' een destroyed or removed rJ •ant Trees · · 
childhood d dIS an exorcism of 
, 1, an. a ult demons. m cuttmg branches from th 
trees sh~ped by years of memorie~ 
~o .exorCJse the ghosts from dee ~nslde of me. The sounds of p 
m a pool f waves 
o . water, I'm drowning in 
m'l:' nostalgia." (Nostalg' ) 
Thmgs g t h •a 
-s e eavy and very personal 
o r:e,rsonal that Sylvian has said 
e d be too embarrassed to 
perform any of these songs in front of ~ple. Several tracks question reli-
lon and self-positions in life Oth 
t and s · ers 
. u~gest a past life of never-
He writes of hard labour, laying a 
new roof- " A man feels good slither-
ing over the roof hoping not to break 
his bones, cheating the steepness ... " . 
He writes of people he' s known , old 
Balmy Julie and fat laughing Wong-
San with his gargantuan dungarees, 
cooped up and waiting for death . He 
writes of the crimson peonies down 
Wreck Beach trail , and of playing 
Tai-Chi in the snow at Stanley Park, 
and the trains screeching down by the 
Fraser in New West. 
Closing the Circle is well worth 
having even if you ' re not much of a 
poet.ry fan-gives you a new way of 
lookmg at the Lower Mainland and 
the everyday things around you . And 
also lets you know better than to go to 
Belur Math on Tuesday-it's closed. 
Save you a lot of hassles . 
Closing the Circle is available for 
$8.95 from Heron Press, Fourth Floor, 






. Night sounds drift up from the river: 
exquisite screech of night trains grinding 
steel on cold, raw steel 
slowly 
up the line to Port Moody; 
tug whistles bawl counterpoint off 
Brownsville, beneath Patullo Bridge, 
chugging and chugging; 
burglar alarms ring and ring back of 
warehouse row; 
gulls scream mad all night in feeding 
orgies - oolichans arc·lit by millyard 
sodium lamps-
white gulls hover, veer in false light 
irridescent 
swoop the spawn run, cry on starts of wind 
blown up from the delta; · ... · /( 
:,u:~~y ~;~s;::i:;~~~~~~!l~J~~~t~;b~~)}••••··. 
for love <•/ii~ / · ... ;_.· · 
in moonlight. ; .-: ... · .. ::/· .·· '• .' 











Well , it' s Christmas, and with 
Lhrrstmas comes the mev1tao1e 
Christmas T .V. shows, Christmas 
movies and Christmas plays . It's 
Snowing on Saltspring by Nichola 
Cavendish is yes, pne of those plays . 
You may remember her· part in the · 
Vancouver Playhouse' s production of 
You Better Watch Out, You Better 
Not Die last year . Better Not Die did 
die, and quite painfully, too. This set 
one Nichola Cavendish, tired of the 
sarcasm and " cynical flak" put into a 
lot of Christmas plays, a-writing 
Snowing. ·. 
The play revolves around a man by 
the name of Bill Bannister (Edward 
Astley, most recently seen in Sex Tips 
for Modern Girls) , an ex-dentist with 
little faith in anything, especially 
himself . His wife Sarah (Barbara E. 
Russel , most recently in Cheap Sen-
timent) , almost a month overdue with 
her baby, is very worned about her 
husband and his " problem" which 
has just returned after some years . 
It' s Christmas Eve, and a fight 
occurs between the two with Bill 
ending up sleeping on the couch . 
There' s a knock at the door and well , I 
really shouldn' t say who it is, let's 
JUSt say he rhymes with Atlanta' s 
Spas . This nameless man takes Bill to 
his home in order ·to perform some 
emergency dental work on a sexually · 
frustrated elf . And if now you're 
thin.king maybe this play isn' t for 
'kids, well, you' re right, but it is for 
anyone who likes to laugh and who 
believes in the power of Christmas . 
There were a few rough edges, but 
they were minor. The only major 
complaint I would have is that the 
character of Bill was not defined 
enough .. The opening of the play with 
Bill telling about a dream he once had 
was not neeessary and, though it got a 
laugh, it seemed superfluous. 
janet Wright (most recently in 
Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf) does 
a wonderful job in her duel role as the 
wife of the nameless man and Goldie 
Saltburn (God. did she remind me of a 
family friend that ~ hate). Smitty 
Smith (re.cently seen in a leadmg role 
in Danger Bay) is very funny and 
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"'Y lan Boothby 
IMAGES IN VOGUE-RITUALS EP ' l 
The band IIV have recently lost \ 
their record contract with WEA Rec-
ords, and are currently in Toronto 
looking for a new record label and I 
manager. · . 
Rituals is IIV' s second E.P. and 
contains Save it All, Call it Love, and 
Rescue Me. This E.P. is a hell of a lot ~ 
different from their first European-
influenced self-titled E.P. Maybe .. ;.: .... 
their trip down t~ Cal_ifornia did more ·::{::. 
harm than they 1magmed. The record ·:·:.::·. 
after the 3 singles is flat and incred- ··::{: .. 
i bly du II . ·.::;::::. 
Despite this seemingly important \ ·::::::::. 
factor, I do highly recommend buying ·:::::-. 
this E.P. -the 3 singles make the .:::::::: 
purchase worthwhile. /:::::· 
I think IIV went off target some- .:-:::?: 
where on this E.P. with a more .:::,:::: 
commercialized sound very dis- .::::? 
a'ng~ @ by Richard/ 
President Reagan starts the year 
with a ban 
We begin bom in five minutes. 
Have a nice day. 






The French Secret Service sinks 
a ship ... 
l MEJ\~ 1 ·ow uvw 
v.Jt. (ALf. ~N If 
'i'JE. AL\oWE.D '~E-SE.. 
n LoNft !J ve- _I I 
but that's o.k., 'cause guess who 
won the Grey Cup. 
Continued P. 11 
and a scandal hits America's 
Intelligence Network. 
,__.,._....,.- _ • .,. .. ,..,..o..,. .. ..-r 
The USSR gets a new leader for 
Western consumption. 
In Geneva, Micky talks 
turkey with Ronnie. 
At home, the 
T orries go fishing. 
The debate over SDI'continues. 
Ye Old Classifieds 
JOBS! 
MUSIC DEPARTMENT STUDENT 
ASSISTANT 
Salary:$5 .00/hour 
Qualifications: students must be en-
rolled in two or more credit courses at 
the college in order to be considered 
for a student assistant position . 
Must be familiar with concert and 
jazz music and recital procedures. 
Should have transportation . 
Duties: file and organize ensemble 
music, help with posters and advertis-
ing, stagehand work at student and 
professional concerts (day and even-
ing worl<), general assistance to music 
faculty. 
Duration: for the Spring 1986 
semester 
Contact: Student Placement Office 
(room 2710) for an application. #294 
STUDENT ASSIST ANT required for 
Community Programs and Services. 
Qualifications: students must be en-
rolled in two or more credit courses at 
the college in order to be considered 
for a student assistant position . 
Must have a pleasant personality 
and be able to follow instructions 
effectively. 
Duration : for the Spring 1986 
semester 
Duties: posting of signs, getting A.V. 
equipment and overseeing room 
organization. 
Start: january, 1986 
Contact: Student Placement Office 
(room 2710) for an application. #293 
STUDENT ASSIST ANT required for 
the GEOlOGY lAB 
Qualifications: students must be en-
rolled in two or more credit courses at 
the college in order to be considered 
for a student assistant position . 
Duration: for the Spring 1986 
semester . 
Duties : general laboratory clean-up, 
cataloguing and organizing of rocks 
and mineral samples, and preparation 
of materials for lab displays. 
Qualifications: a good elementary 
knowledge of geology, particularly the 
ability to identify rocks and minerals 
is essential. 
Would prefer a student who has 
taken a second year Geology course. 
Contact: Student Placement Office 
(room 2710) for an application . #290 
STUDENT ASSIST ANT required for 
the PHilOSOPHY I HUMANITIES 
DEPARTMENT. 
Job title: Project Research Assistant 
Duties : library research, newspaper 
and magazine search, and occasional 
group facilitator. 
Qualifications: students must be en-
rolled in two or more credit courses at 
the college in order to be considered 
for a student assistant position. 
Second semester Philosophy stu-
dent or a mature student with a back-
ground in philosophy. 
Salary: $5 .00/hour 
Start: January, 1986. 
Contact: Student Placement Office 
(room 2710) for an application. #298 
DIETARY AIDE 
Location: Coquitlam 
Duties : preparing for breakfast and 
cleanup. 
Salary: approx. $5 .00/hour 
Hours: 4 hours a day, after 4 P.M. 
Contact: the Student Placement Office 
(room 2710) for an application. #296 
STUDENT ASSIST ANTS required for 
the liBRARY 
Qualifications: Students must be en-
rolled in two or more credit courses at 
the college in order to be considered 
for a student assistant position . 
Good working knowledge of Eng-
lish, ability to concentrate on alpha-
numeric order and detail. High de-
gree of physical dexterity. 
Duties: clean tables and carrels of 
in-library used magazines and books, 
clear other surfaces of unneeded 
materials, sort books to call number 
and reshelve them, check order of 
microfiche and film, check returned 
. equipment packages for complete-
ness, remove dust from lens and 
screens of equipment, and perform 
other duties as required. 
Salary: $5 .00/hour 
Duration : the Spring 1986 semester. 
Contact: the Student Placement Office 
(room 2710) for an application. #292 
STUDENT ASSIST ANTS required for 
the Technical Services Department of 
the library 
Qualifications: Students must be en-
rolled in two or more credit courses at 
the college in order to be considered 
for a student assistant position . 
Good working knowledge of Eng-
lish, ability to concentrate on alpha-
numeric order and detail, and phys-
ical dexterity to manipulate book 
covers. 
Duties : prepare book jackets and 
recover books, paste pockets and 
labels in books and insert circulation 
cards, sort books in call number 
order, stamps enclosed order card 
"received/completed" and sorts 
cards alphanumerically. 
Salary: $5 .00/hour 
Duration: the Spring 1986 semester 
Contact: the Student Placement Office 
(room 2710) for an application. #291 
STUDENT ASSIST ANT required as 
ACCESS AIDES 
Duties: to provide support services to 
students with special needs to in-
crease access to college programs. 
Duties include reading, note taking, 
writing, assistance in - Learning Re-
source Centre and research assis-
tance. 
Salary: $5.00/hour 
Duration: For the Spring 1986 sem-
ester. 
Qualifications: any of the following : 
- good reading voice 
-experience/knowledge/interest in 
working with people with special 
needs. 
Students must be enrolled in two or 
more credit courses at the college in 
order to be considered for a student 
assistant position. 
Contact: the Student Placement Office 
(room 2710) for an application. #295 
3 STUDENT ASSIST ANTS required 
for the PUBliC INFORMATION 
OFFICE 
Duties: to prepare materials for public 
posting and to put up posters . 
Qualifications: students must be en-
rolled in two or more credit courses at 
the college in order to be considered 
for a student assistant position. 
Salary: $5 .00/hour 
Start: January, 1986 
Contact: the Student Placement Office 
(room 2710) for an application. #299 
PART TIME SAlESPERSON 
Young, very energetic, able to deal 
with public. Up to $200/week. Ask for 
Merle 931-4444. 
Volunteers Needed , 
Big Sisters of B.C. Lower Mainland 
a lay-counselling service \'\;'hich pr 
vides 1 to 1 relationships for gir 
between 7 and 17, who need speci 
attention . We look for women, agE 
20 - 40 who are prepared to commit 
hours a week for at least a year, ar 
to attend monthly support group 
The work is both challenging ar 
rewarding in terms of personal gro 
and enrichment. A program of sm<i 
group activity supplements the l 
relationship. 
* Make a difference ... Be a friend. 
Enquiries welcomed at 873-4525 
Address : 4512 Main Street, 
Vancouver, V5V 3R5 
Classified Rates: 
FREE! ! ! ! ! 
\ First three lines cost zilch for students, 25 cents for 
4th line and up. For non-students it's just 50 cents per 
line, except for Jobs which are free. 
Business Personals : 50 cents a line for students, $1 .00 
a line for non-students . 
Send a message to someone you love! 
Send a message to someone you hate! 
Send a· message to someone 
you don't even know yet 
A year with * Les Autre Funnies * (from P. 10) 
1985 was International Youth Year. The public is afflicted with 
homophobia and tasteless Rock 
Hudson jokes. A11d in Canada ... ffL.<' 
l-
In S.A. all hell breaks loose ... 
and there's some heaven! 
intervention. 
BUY SOUTH AfRICAN 
KRUGERRANDS 
AND "ELP 
Equality in South Africa 
In music, artists play to end 
famine in Africa .. . 
d~~ 
kiDS 
for. which Mick and Dave ·make 
video. 
What can we expect in 1986l 
Why, more funnies of course. 
Please address all submissions 
to The Graphics Coordinator, 
when slipping them under our 
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